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THURSDAY, April 30, 1903.

Buy land, young man, buy laud, but
don't fertilize it too heavily with mortgages

* *
* *

The man who makes an investment in
r*

Bamberg real estate now is wise iu his

day and generation.
*

* *

Investment in Bamberg real estate now
will pay a handsome profit in a few years.
Mark our prediction.

*.v*
Plaintiffs in damage suits got the

* 'marble heart" in great shape at the recentterm of court.
* *
*

We believe there are fewer business
failures in Bamberg than any town its
size in the State. This speaks well for
the prudence and souud judgment of our

business men.

n. Watch Bamberg during the year 1903.
Our people generally were never in better

shape, and progress along all lines is the
watchword. With a $10,000 school buildinga certainty, a $10,000 church in contemplationby the Methodists, we may
reasonably expect advancement along
educational and religious Hues. It can

safely be asserted that our financial affairs
will keep pace, and with concerted action
Bamberg will materially improve during
this year of grace. Let us all work to

this end.
1

Denmark Doings.
Denmark, April 27..Mrs. C. E. Prothrohas been on a visit to Mrs. Mattie

Guess.
Rev. J. I. Allen, of Mullius, was in

town last week.
Misses Gillam and Drummond, of

Lees, have returned after a pleasant stay
with friends.
Mrs. Waddell went to Augusta. last

week, where she is the guest of relatives.
Mrs. L. C. Rice came back from Augusta

on Saturday.
We think Prof. J. A. Wiggins will

remain with us another year. He and his
lovely wife and sweet little tots would be
sadly missed if they were to be seen no
more among the Danes, For eight years
he has wrought faithfully and well, and
we believe the people generally would
like to try him another year. Then we
should be glad to havethose excellent
teachers: the faithfnl Miss Leland, the
patient Miss Reaves, the charming Miss
Flenniken, the brilliant Miss Southard,
the accomplished Miss Nance and last but
by no means least the lovely Miss Leach.
A large number of our citizens have

been courting at Bamberg for two weeks.
There is an opening here now for a

good butcher. Mr. C. E. Tyler, who sold
beef, has gone out of the business, as his
time is taken up with the duties of express

bV agent.
The oats crop being a partial failure, it

would be well for farmers to put in
alfalfa and teasiuthe. These who have
are pleased with the outlook. I
Denmark is a great place for that "bird

of passage" known as the drummer. They
are coming and goiug by every train, aucl
uiigui uAciaim mcu may tuuic auu uitu

may goK but we go ou forever."
"i esterday was a wet day. Tbe congregationsat the several churches were not

large. W. H. W.

Dots from Erwinton.
Ebwinton, April 28 .It being good

weather this week, the farmers are makingheadwayplanting and plowing cotton.
Oats almost a failure.
Miss Josephine Lawton, of Allendale,

and little Annie Lou Erwin spent last
week at the home of Mr. D. Sams, of this
place. Miss Josephine, during her visit,
had a few days' illness, but we are glad to
say she is up again. She was able to returnto her home on last Sunday.
Mr. A. H. Wilson, who was sick a few

days last week, is up and able to see after
£ - business again.

Mrs. Henry Flowers, of Appleton, was
in the neighborhood last week, visiting
her friends.
Mr. D. Sams made a business trip to

Allendale last week.
Mrs. R. H. Sams and Mrs Manor spent

yesterday with Miss Emmie Sams and
Mrs. C.W. Erwin.
Misses Lena Best and Maggie Lemon,

of Buddenville, spent last Friday and
Saturday nights with Miss Mary Falks
at Mr. A. H. Wilson's. Miss Falks left this
morning for her home in. Augusta.

Mrs. F. H. Fogler, of Allendale, died
last Sunday night and was buried at AntiochChristian church at ten o'clock this

1 t V 4 4
morning. sue leaves a uusuauu auu tuu- j
dren to mourn.

Several of our young folks expect to
attend the Baldoc picnic May 6th.
Mr. Henry Hush spent last Sunday at <

the home of Dr. 0. W. Erwin. H. C. K.
*

Brancliville Brevities. [
Braxchville, April 29..On Monday

evening Mrs. Provie Myers gave a recep- t
tion at her residence in honor of her j

brother, Mr. Hebron Berry, and his bride, c
who were married at the home of the a
bride's parents in Bamberg last Sunday i
afternoon. The entire house was artisti- s

cally decorated with ferns, roses and s

pinks. At ten o'clock the guests were in- c

vited to the dining hall, which also was a t
mass of beauty with its floral decorations, t
and there a sumptuous supper was served, c
The bride was charmingly attired in a i
white organdie, which was beautifully t
trimmed in white satin ribbon and white c
embroidered chiffon. The bride was one l
of Bamberg's most charming and beautifulyoung ladies, the only daughter of L
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bruce. She was 1
formerly of Brauchville, where she has i]
a number of admiring friends who gladly d
welcom her back to her old home. The u

groom is one of our most enterprising v
and energetic merchants, and is a mem- t
ber of the popular firm of Berry & Bruce.
We wish for the young couple a long life g
of happiness and prosperity. a

.i \T_
lnose who accoiupameu 1111. ucujuu

Berry to Bamberg Sunday to witness bis
marriage were Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bruce,
Jr., Mr. aud Mrs. T. L. Hutto, Misses
Eva Bruce and Leila Berrv, Messrs. N. J. ,

Hammond and J. Robert Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Berry, of Orange-

burg, Mrs. A. H. Bruce, and Miss Mary
Alice Gates, of Bamberg, are visiting rela-
tives aud friends here.

Misses Eva and Cissve Bruce enter- ^
tained pleasantly on Tuesday eveuing at
the residence of their parents. Their J
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Hebron it
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bruce, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. T.L. Hutto, Misses Tinnie Berry,
Leila Berry, Minnie Berry, Jimmie Coouer,and Bessye Reeves, Ethel Groves, Ida
Groves, Gertrude Adams, Ida Byrd, Lilla
Reedish, and Mary Alice Gates; Rev. S.
A. Nettles, Messrs. E. J. Hutto. N. J. !
Hammond, C. E. Myers, E. S. Berry,
Sydney Berry, Harry Byrd, and Sollie
Byrd; Mesdames A. H. Bruce, Fro vie, ir

Myers and Susan Cooner, and little Misses £
Lucile Wingard and Aggie Hunter.

George Gould says he found no scarcityof money in the West. But not every- sj
one in the West has Mr. Gould's facilities d
for getting it. | h

Inquest Over A Child,
Tuesday of last week a little white child

named Georgia May Parker died under
suspicious circumstances, and on ThursdayMagistrate Lightsey einpannelled a

jury and held an inquest over the body.
The child was a little more than a year
old, and it was found that death was
caused by a dose of corrosive sublimate.
The child's reputed father is a man

named Parker, and its mother is dead. It
had been kept by an aunt, JosieEngland,
who lives out in* what is locally known as

''Yamville." She testified that the child
was sick and on Sunday she sent down
to the drug store for some calomel to

give it. She did not give it until Tuesday
morning, and as soon as she did so the
child screamed and gasped for breath so

that she knew something must be wroug,
so she aud the negro nursed hurried
down town with the child at once to see
a doctor. They brought the little sufferer
to Dr. Hoover's office, which is next door
to The Herald, but he was not in. Then
Dt. Black and Dr. Bronson were sent for,
but neither one came, as the child was

dead before they could arrive. The
womau cried and seemed very much
affected, saying that she had killed her
child, evidently believing that the medicineadministered produced death.
As thechild died down town, the matter

was known of by a great many people,
and in view of the above facts Magistrate
Lightsey concluded to hold an inquest at
the request of Josie England. Several
witnesses were examined, and the jury
finally rendered a verdict that the child
came to its death by a drug administered
by Josie England. She never denied givingit the drug, but said she thought it
was calomel. The drug clerk from whom
Parker claimed to have gotten this stuff
testified that he did sell 011 Sunday to a

white cotton mill hand five cents worth
of calomel and he knew he had sold calomeland not corrosive sublimate; that he
had been in the store only a few weeks
and did not know where this poison was

kept, as he had 110 call for it; that after
this affair he had found out it w as kept
in the front part of the store and he had
put up the calomel at the prescription
case in back of store.
Parker testified that the package shown

at the inquest contained the same medicinehe had bought on Sunday from the
drug clerk, aud that he asked for and
thought he was getting calomel. * He also
said the child was illegimafe, although he
had kept it until the mother died, and
had since helped to support it.

Dr. H. F. Hoover, a disinterested physician,testified that he had casually examineda package of medicine on Tuesdaywhich was said to be the same from
which the child had been dosed. Parker
brought it to his office. That he compared
it with calomel by sight, touch and taste
and told the mau he thought from this
superficial examination that it was calomel.He did not test it chemically. That
the medicine exhibited at the iuquest was
not the same shown him Tuesday, but it
was in the same envelope.
The proprietor of the drug store testifiedas to the place where corrosive sublimatewas kept in the store, aud that all

persons purchasing it or other poisons
were required to register as required by
law\
The stuff exhibited at the inquest was

examined by several physicians and found
to be the poison mentioned above, and
Dr. Baggott, who examined the child,
testified that the dose administered caused
its death. The jury returned a simple
verdict, not saying whether the drug was
ofMTiin Ktt micfolro nr rvt V»£»r\x*iC£> Thp mftftpr

kJJ lUlOIKIUV VI WUVi VV tuv. * uv it«Mvvv»

is being further investigated, and there
may be later developments.

Sensible Talk front Uncle Bill.
My dear Nephews and NeicesAtter

reading of this here artickle I am afraid
90tr.e of yinner will nominate me the
curiosest feller you ever seed; but some

transpirations do make my blood bile. I
only expect to get relief new since the
ice "house has opened up and has on a
full head of steam. I hereby order a car
load of ice.

I love justus, siucerety, sobriety and
pureness of heart. Whenever a man, like
the one killed over yonder at Fairfax not

long since ago, by a righteously jealous
husband of a negro woman, talks about
the soshan inequality of the races, I want
a tub and a dose of bismus at once; if not
earlier. O sincerety, you're a daisy. Now
r oet v<\n nn mv knpM filial voil will llf)t

place me with the Roosevelt gaug. I have
one but kiud feelings for the negro in

bis place. I am willing to allow him the
right to acquire property, to retain an
edification (but let him remember, a little
tarnin is a dangerous thing; drink deep
Dr touch not the White Stone Lithia
Spring) also political and sohsan rights.
in Liberia. We may not like to admit it
Lut facts are awful stubborn things) that
in these frequent collides of the two races
the colored darkey nigger is not always
the aggresser, but it is not to be countermandedor sneezed at. White man, in the
aame of decency, stay on your side of the
line!!
That great circurious man, Barnum,

used to say that the American people
liked to be humbugged, and the more I
volve that Dick turn through the antechambersof my cranium, that much the
more I am convicted that he was about
three thirds wright. The dispensary for
instance. Some people near bout twist
their dish rags off telling about the Benny
fit the towns, counties, and schools derive
from this blood money. I repeat it,
blood money! How many murders are

directly tracable to whiskey drinking
and the dispensary and what an expenseare the trials of the murderers
to the county! Lest you forget, I remindyou that the blood of J.^B. King,
Willie Grimes, Heape, of Branchville, and
the colored shoemaker, of recent times,
to say nothing of the long red list of the
past, cries out from the ground against
this insult to the truth. I would not have
i return of the barrooms because the dispensarymay-be sponsible for less evil,
jut certainly evil enough. Therefore,
says I, be it resolved that we quit talking

Uio ei-\o/>tohi)iK' (lefiimhilitv nr anv
kl/VUlf bUV y %«vmm « v*aav 1 ,VM ,

)ther bility, unless it be abhorabjlity, of
he liquor traffic in any shape or form.
The fearful loss of life in the State in

he past few mouths has stirred the public !

nind. Who are sponsible for these mur- '

lers? You and I. Every man who signs '
i petition to have a murderer pardoned 1

inless he has consumption.and there
hould ought to be no mistake.is spon- 1

ible for the blood of his feller. I obligatethat a cunningly worded petition to 1

lave all the ministers of the Gospel in *
he town hauged, if circulated, would revivemany signatures. Don't you believe 1

t? When I revise Danil Websters Under- *

iridge dictionary, I'll write the meaning
>f petition: "Any piece of paper with a 1

ot of names on it, meaning nothing."
I uhderstand that Judge Gary said, sez 1

te, "I gave Davis ten years instead of a
ife sentence, because I believe in that case (

ie would stand less chance of being par- *
loned." Of course this is sub rosa, which
(leans that you will tell only your friends,
t ho will tell only their friends and in
his way the secret will be kept.t
I seen in the papers several times where 1

iemper Tyranius wuz sick. Who is he, 1

ny how ?* Yours uutil death, s
Uncle William. «

The 01(1 Man's Snake Story. I
"And you say the snake was fifteen feet

"Well, suh, he looked dat loug w'eu he 11

tretched his full length ter strike me." *
"But.a snake never strikes uuless he's £

i coil." *
"Mars Tom," said the old man.'"We
etter end dis conversation right whar it r

». Either I'm a naehul bo'u liar, or long 1
rinkin' liez made you a fust-class author- d
y on snakes!"

Same 01(1 Skeleton.
A young medical student at Bowdion j
ollege once asked the late Prof. Parker v
'levelaud if there were not some more s
ecent works on anatomy than those in (
tie college library. "Young man," said s
lie professor, measuring the entire mental >

alibre of the youthful scholar at one y
lance, "there have been very few bones (,
dded to the human body duriug the last .

in years." J,
"Reason Job had so much patience," a

iid Brother Dickey, "wuz.he kuowed a

e devil had him, en it wuz no use ter n

oiler." t

News from 01 ar.

(M.ak, April 2s..Mr. M. M. Proveaux,
formerly of this place, but now of Chaires,
Fla., was in town shaking hands with his
manv friends here last week. He was as

jolly as ever.
Mr. .1. ( . Blunie, of Norway, was here

last Saturday on business.
Miss Florrie Barker, of Brunson, is visitingrelatives and friends here this week.
A good many from here attended the

memorial last Friday.
Married, Thursday evening, April23rd,

1903. Miss Hilma Bolton to Mr. W. H. Collins,all of Bamberg county.
On Sunday evening, April 18th, 1903,

Mr. Isaac Fail and Miss Hattie Gunnels
were united in the holy bonds of wedlock
at the Baptist parsonage in Blackville.
Mr. Fail is one of Bamberg county's
worthy sons, and Miss Hattie is the charmingdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gunnels.We wish for the contracting parties;
a long and happy life.
We are very sorry to note the illness of

our townsman, Mr. G. J. Bessinger, and
hope he will soon be out again.
ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institutionsupported by voluntary contributionwill be given a liberal quantity of
the Longman & Martinez pure paints
whenever they paint.
Note: Have done so for twenty-seven
years. Sales: Tens of millions of gallons;painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satisfactory.The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed oil must
t.p ..,1,1m,I in flip nnint Otonp in two

minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our

agents, Bamberg Pharmacy,Bamberg.S.C.
Barnwell News.

Barnwell, April 25..On Tuesday an
unknown tramp beat John Wallace, a

negro, with a stick. The tramp was arrestedand committed for trial by magistrateMoody. lie claimed to be a Cuban
veteran, and in illustrating the charge of
the Cubans a la Roosevelt he said: "Right
face, charge! and get a move on you," and
forthwith sailed into Cuffee with a stout
stick. He was given twenty days ou the
chain gang, although there are some
doubts of his sanity.
The Rev. Mr. Enoch, of the Methodist

Church, is carrying on a series of meeetings,and the Rev. Mr Rowell is assisting
him.
The unseasonable, cold weather has retartedthe planting of cotton about two

weeks and very little is up, and that little
is looking badly.
The special term of Court is set for the

27th instant. The Hon. Mr. McDonald
will preside.
The negro, Judson Beck, who was sentencedto be hanged on Friday, 24th inst.,

appealed to Supreme Court, aud that, actingas a supersedeas, gives him a new
lease of life. In the meantime an effort is
being made to get his sentence commuted.
The neat brick shop of J. R. Harrison,

the Barnwell Edison, is nearing com pie-1
tiou and he has already reaped substantial
profits from his inventive talent.
The family of Chief of Constabulary

Hammett is said to be about to move to
Columbia, which is necessarily more suitedas headquarters for hi9 work than
Barnwell.

A Sweet Breath
is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is no

remedy in the world equal to Kodol DyspepsiaCure for curing indigestion, dyspepsiaand all stomach disorders. Mrs.
Mary S. Crick, of White Plains, Ky.,
writes: "I have been a dyspeptic for years

- i n i i- f J? 1
.iriea an sinus 01 remedies uui coiitinuedto grow worse. By the use of
Kodol I tiegan to improve at once, and
after taking a few bottles am fully restoredin weight, health and strength and
cau eat whatever I like. Kodol digests
what )tou eat and makes the stomach
sweet. Bamberg Pharmacy.

In 1902 this country, was the largest
exporter of domestic merchandise in the
world, while no longer ago than 1870 her
exports were exceeded by three countries,
France, Germany and the United Kingdom.In "favorable balance of trade" or
excess of exports over imports, the United
States also holds first rank among the
nations.

Too Great a Risk.
A reliable remedjr for bowel complaints

should always be kept at hand. The risk
is too great for anyone to take. Chamberlain'sColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy never fails and when reduced
with water is pleasant to take. For sale
by Bamberg Pharmacy.
Congressman Pain, of New York, met a

gray-haired acquaintance of long ago the
(.filler (lay auu u»&cu uun uc naa tuoiiut;
ou. "Oh, I've been out of employment a

full month, having fallen a victim to the
uncertainties of office-holding." "Aud
how long were you in office?" asked
Payne,who was fast growingsympathetic.
"Just thirty years to the day."

A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind. kuew

what to do in the hour of need. His wife
had such an unusual case of stomach and
liver trouble, physicians could not help
her. He thought of and tried Dr. King's
New Life Pills and she got relief at ouce
aud was finally cured. Only 25c. at BambergPharmacy; II. C. Rice, of Denmark.

Was No Bellboy.
Willam Barnes, Jr., of Albany, long one

of Senator Piatt's trusted lieutenants in
Republican party management, is being
made to stand for a rather strong yarn by
the members of the "Amen Corner" at
the Fifth Avenue hotel, says the New
York Times. The story is of the last Republicannational convention, held at
Philadelphia, and to which Mr. Barnes
was a delegate.On the Sunday afternoon preceding
the convention, when the clans were gathering,Mr. Barnes reached the Walton
hotel with a big grip. Near the doorstood
1 young colored man, nattily attired in a

lark blue suit. Without a word Mr Barnes
handed his grip to the astonished colored
nan.
"Take that to my room," said he with

lie imperious air of a delegate.
"But what am that foil, suh?" gasped

he young negro, hanging on to the grip
forevident want of something better to do.
"What for?" yelled Barnes. "Don't

:alk back to me; I don't put up with it
from bellboys."
"But, suh, Ah's no bellboy; deed Ah

i ' t LI. 4^

lin't, SUD. An s an nouorauie ueiegaie
rom Mississippi, sub an' Ah don't take
10 insults from nobody, sub. Ah don't."
Grabbing his grip, Barnes fled pre-

ripitately without even trying to square
limself with his fellow-delegate.

. 1
Makes a Clean Sweep. I

There's nothing like doing a thing 1

koroughly. Of all the salves you ever 1
jeard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the '<

>est. It sweeps away and cures burns,
lores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, skin
'ruptions and piles. It's only 25c. and '

;uarantec>d to give satisfaction by Bam- J
>erg Pharmacy, H. C. Rice, of Denmark. J
"Dey is enough charity in dis worl' ter '

;iver "a multitude er sinners," says 1

brother Williams, "but to do 'em any '

;ood hereafter, de kiverin' should be 1

ireproof." '

Little Johuy (after his first glimpse of
eal society).Say, paw, why don't the
adies wear suspenders to keep their
Iresses from eomin' down that way? t

A Great Sensation. i

There was a big sensation in Leesville,
nd., when W. II. Brown of that place,
vbo was expected to die, had his life
aved l)3r Dr. King's New Discover}' for
Consumption, lie writes: "I endured inufferableagonies from asthma, but your ]
'few Discovery gave me immediate relief i
ml soon thereafter effected a complete 1
ure." Similar cures of consumption, t

meumonia, bronchitis and grip are s

lumerous. It's the peerless remedy for t
,1Lthroat and lung troubles. Price 50c. j
nd $1.00. Guaranteed by Bamberg Phar- c

uacy; II. 0. Rice, of Denmark. Trial t
lottles free. I

Very Much Enlarged.
"My husband has taken your 'fleshbuilder'for six weeks." telephoned the

young wife, "and now he wants you to
send him a carpenter."
"Maybe he means a doctor," suggested

the druggist.
"No; a carpenter. lie has become so

corpulent that he can't get out of the
flat."

Due Notice is Served.
Due notice is hereby served on the publicgenerally that DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve is the* only salve on the market that
is made from the pure, unadulterated
witch hazel. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
has cured thousands of cases of piles that
would not yield to any other treatment,
and this fact has brought out many worthlesscounterfeits. Those persons who get
the genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
are never disappointed, because it cures.
Bamberg Pharmacy.

A Way Out.
"James," said Borem, sternly, "when

I asked you if Mr. Markley was in the club
you said you hadn't seen him. I just found
him in the billiard room, and he says you
saw him come in."
"Ho! yes, sir." replied the discreet flunky,
but 'e told me 'e was not' isself today."
A disordered stomach may cause no end

of trouble. When the stomach fails to performits functions the bowels become deranged,the liver and kidneys congested,
causing numerous diseases, the most fatal
of which are painless and therefore the
more to be dreaded. The imortant thing
is to restore the stomach and liver to a

healthy condition, and for this purpose
no better preparation can be used
than Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.
The foreign population pouring into

this country is more numerous than
ever. Unfortunately, too, is it that bv far
the greater bulk is of immigrants least
desirable. One day recently there landed
in New York from nine steamships 12,668immigrants. Over a third of this
number was from Italy, the worst people
who come to the United States. It is mostly
with the foreign population that the
strikes, the uprisiugs against law and
order occur.

A Demonstration of What Chamberlain'sColic. Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy Can Do.
"One of our customers, a highly respectedcitizen of this place, had been for

ten years a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea,"writes Walden & Martin, druggists,of Enterprise, Ala. "He had used
various patent preparations and been
treated by physicians without any permanentbenefit. A few months ago he commencedtaking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and in a
short time was entirely cured. Many
citizens of Enterprise who know the
gentleman will testifv to the truthfulness
of this statement." For sale by Bamberg
Pharmacy.

A Drunkard's Last Will.
1 "VT IT I 1 i l

i>oi long ago, in a new iorK noiei t a

young man addicted to strong drink took
his life, and left the followiug paper,,
headed, "My last will aud testament: "

"I leave to society a ruined character.
"I leave to my father and mother as

much misery as, in their feeble state, they
can bear.

"I leave to my brothers and sisters the
memory of a misspent life.

"I leave to my wife a broken heart and to
my children the memory that their father
fills a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's
hell."

A Prominent Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy.
Rev. Francis J.Davidson, pastor of the

St. Matthew Baptist church and president
of the Third District Baptist Association,
2731 Second St., New Orleans, writes as

follows: "1 have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea - Remedy for
cramps and pains in the stomach and
found it excellent. It is in fact the best
cramp and colic remedy I have ever used.
Also several ofmy parishioners have used
it with equally satisfactory results." For
sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.
The silk mills are coming South too.

Encouraged by the success of one at Norfolk.Va., the Portsmouth Star says there
is talk of establishing one iu that city. In
addition to those we alreadj' have a large
one is being erected at High Point. Every
year will add to the number,and increase
the demand for home raised silk.

To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E, W. Grove's signature is on
each box, 25c.

It will not do always to judge by appearances.In an Ohio town an old envelopethat contained $700 lay in an electionbooth all day and was brushed aside
by hundreds of voters. Just as the polls
closed ajudge who voted at 8 o'clock in the
morning rushed into the booth, fnmbled
around among the paper stuff and pounced
on that old envelope, which he left on the
desk when he voted and didn't miss
until evening.

Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident, is narrated by

John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
"I was in an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually in back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given me

up. Then I was advised to use Electric
Bitters; to my great joy, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. 1 continuedtheir use for three weeks, and am

now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 5U cents,
guaranteed, at Bamberg Pharmacy; H. 0.
Rice, of Denmark.

The site of the ancient city of Carthage
is now a great wheat field, where farming
implements of American manufacture
are used by the natives under the direction
of American overseers. The soil is as rich
as it was when the Phoenicians founded
the city and abundant crops are harvested.

Yon Know What Yon Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it is
simply iron and quinine in a tasteless ;
form. No cure, no pay. Price 50c.

A Boston firm advertises, "Beautiful
things in spring shirtwaists." It is a little
too soon for the spring shirtwaists out
this way, but we have just as beautiful
:hiugs to put in 'em when they do come

is sassy old Boston has.Denver Post.

For liver troubles and constipation, i
there's nothing better in creation than

LittleEarly Risers, the famous little pills,
they always effect a cure and save doctor

T - i -r»: I
mis. Jjiiue j&ariy itisers uic mucicut

from all other pills. They do not weaken
;he system, but act as a tonic to the tissues
)y arousing the secretions and restoring
he liver to the full performance of its
'unctions naturally. Bamberg Pharmac)r. i

Old Variety. J
"Let me sell you a letter-opener." said

he clerk in the novelty store.
"Have one home." responded the little

nan.
"Indeed ! What kind is it?" *

"My wife." I
a

Hood for Children. j
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Uinute Cough Cure gives immediate relief
n all cases of cough, croup and lagrippe
jecause it does not pass immediately into
he stomach, but takes effect right at the
;eat of the trouble. It draws out the iulammation,heals and soothes and cures

jermanently by enabling the lungs to
:ontribute pure life-giving and life-sus- ^
aining oxygen to the blood and tissues.
Samberg Pharmacy. w

STRONG, HEA
FOLLOW

SIXTY-FIVE GRAN
ANDjy

Mr. Ralph Bullock
Who Is In His '

Is as Young ai
His Grandchild
Pounds, and H

DUFFY'S PURE"
"I was always fond of life," said Mr. ]

a great deal of it when I was young, and

104 YEARS OLD.
of drugs and medicine alone. So it is witl
and strong. If the fathers and mothers k
disease, there would be no sickly, puny c!
body in a state of normal health by usin
solutely pure stimulant and tonic which
ingredients. Do not fill your system with

There are thousands of cases similar
used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as direc
least twenty years.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has cured
scribed by over 7.000 doctors and used ex

genuine Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is

Sold At All
or direct at $1.00 a bottle. Refuse imitai
good as "Duffy's." It is the nnlv whiske
cine. This is a guarantee. Valuable met
Company, Rochester, N. Y.

(better than flour)

new pastrydelights

j^zxste and appetite

Thunder Mountain.
Reports from the New Thunder Mountaii

Gold Fields grow steadily better. There wil
undoubtedly be a great rush into the districi
this year. Last year the news concerning
the new discoveries of free-milling ore hac
only begun to leak out and before Octobei
more than 20,000 claims were filed.
From every quarter there will be peoplt

going to Thunder Mountain, and all wil
want reliable information as to the best rout*
and how soon the trail will be open. Manj
who cannot eo will want to invest in a erooc

property there, and the time to do that is now
when money is needed for mine equipment.
The Thunder Mountain Gold Mining and

Milling Company has a splendid property ol
120 acres, across which there is a tremendous
vein of free-milling ore 30 feet wide and runSingright into Rainbow Peak. Mr. Charles

. Perkins, General Manager of the Company,
spent all last summer in tne district. He is
now at the Company's eastern offices in New
York, where he will remain until some time
in May purchasing equipment and describing
the property to all who wish to buy shares.
He also possesses full information regarding
the district and makes it a point to answer
all questions about it, without charge, so that
all who are interested may write and get this
information free and at first hand.
The Company which Mr. Perkins representsmade its first public offering of stock in

January, and so many subscriptions have been
received that a great deal of the equipment
for the mine has been purchased and prepared
for shipment as soon as the way is opened for
travel.

It is estimated that fully three millions of
dollars of machinery and equipment is now
on the way to Thunder Mountain for various
companies. One of the companies sold stock
a year ago at 50 cents a share and now it is
not to be bought for $8.00 per share. Thirty
other mines are opened ana are getting into
richer ore every day.The property which this Company owns is
second to none in the district, and the more
one learns about it and its officers the greater
tho desire becomes to own some of its stock.
For information regarding ic, price of shares,
etc., write to
THUNDER MOUNTAIN C0NS0UDATED GOLD

MINING AND MILUNG COMPANY,
New York Life Building, New York CHy.

Money to Loan.
APPLY TO

Izlar Bros. § ,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

BAMBERG 0. II., S. C.

G. Moye Dickinson,
INSURANCE.

FIRE,
LIFE,

TORNADO,
AC'CIDENT,

LIABILITY,
CASUALTY.

Office at The Cotton Oil Co.

1. U. AND BELL TELEPHONES.

.GO TO

D. J. DELK j
.FOR.

Hovers, Kate, Binte, aod
BINDER'S TWINE.

Ie sells the Deering, the hest on earth.
Llso extra parts of Deering Machinery,
lso Wheelwright, Black Smithing and

Repairing of all kinds.

tasking a Specialty.
Yours for Satisfaction,

D. J. MLIL

LTHY, AND
VIGOR AT 104.
IOCHILOREN LIVING
IflRRIED.
of Brooklyn N. Y.,

105th Year, Says He
rid Active as Any of
ren--He Weighs 175
lis Only Medicine Is

MALT WHISKEY
Bullock to a reporter last evening. "I saw
to tnis day i can laugn as nearuiy as me

youngest of my grandchildren. I am good
for some more years, and I scarcely feel
my age. My vigorous constitution and remarkablefreedom from disease is due to
the daily use for many years of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. Though I am past 104
years of age, I feel as young and hearty
as forty years ago. I weigh 175 pounds,
my appetite is good, and I still do all the
chores. I cannot say too much in favor of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, which is indeeda blessing to old people and invalids.
I know it has prolonged my life many
years."
Mr. Bullock's wife died twenty years ago,

and he is living with one of his grandchildren.Sixty-flve grandchildren are married,and they are all strong and healthy.
His descendants who live in Fort Hamilton,Brooklyn and Manhattan are the McDonald,Watts, Hurst, Bullock and Clark
families.
The health and vigor of Mr. Bullock's

children and grandchildren show that their
father thought of his descendants and kept
nis constitution strong and vigorous with a

pure stimulant and tonic, leaving all kinds
h a woman; she should keep herself healthy
ept their constitutions strong and free from
hildren. It is an easy matter to keep the
g Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, the only abisfree from fusel oil and other dangerous
patent medicines and drugs,
to that of Mr. Bullock's, and if every one

:ted. the average life would be prolonged at

millions in the last 50 years-. It Is preclusivelyby 2,000 prominent hospitals. The

Dispensaries,
Hons and substitutes, tbere is none just as

v recognized by the Government as a medilicalbooklet sent free. Duffy Malt Whiskey

"seaboard
Air Line Railway.

North=South=East=West
Two Daily Pullman Vestibuled LimitedTrains Between South and N. Y.

FIRST-CLASS DINING CAR SERVICE
The Best Hates and Route to all
Eastern Cities Via Richmond and
Washington, or via Norfolk and
Steamers. To Atlanta, Nashville, S
Memphis, Louisville, St Louis, |

i Chicago, New Orleans, and all £
* points South and Southwest.To K

, Savannah and Jacksonville and Ik
1 all points in Florida and Cuba.

Positively the shortest line between I
i ITVortli and »ontii

fi For detailed information, rates,
I schedules, P.ullman reservations,
I &c., apply to any agent of The

i I Seaboard Air Line Railway or to
» J J. J. Puller, Travelling Passenger
i I Agent, Columbia, S. C.

J I C. 13. Walworth,
I. I Assistant General Passenger Agt.,

Mrs. Fred l/nxa-th.
President Country Club, Benton

Harbor, Midi.
"After my first baby was born I did not

seem to*regain my strength although the
doctor gave me a tonic which he consideredvery superior, but instead of getting
better I grew weaker every day. My husbandinsisted that 1 take Wine of Cardui
for a week and see what it would do for
me. 1 did take the medicine and was very
grateful to find my strength and health
slowly returning. In two weeks I was out
of bed and in a month I was able Jo take
up "y usual duties. 1 am very enthusiasticin its praise."
Wine of Cardui reinforces theorgans

of generation for the ordeal of pregnancyand childbirth. It prevents miscarriage.No woman who takesWine
of Caraui need fear the coming of her
child. If Mrs. Unrath had taken
Wine of Cardui before her baby came
she would not have been weakened as

she was. Her rapid recovery should
commend this great remedy to every
expectant mother. Wine of Cardui
regulates the menstrual flow.

lwiNE°fCABPU[
RllfroiPSand Watrnns
vu&b'uu vv u^vi,v

We have received one carload of

ANCHOR BUGGIES.
One carload of

EXGER BUGGIES.
and one carload of the famous

11AYDOCK BUGG1ES.

We can surely suit you in a vehicle of

any description.
Full line of HARNESS,

LAP ROBES, A

WHIPS, Etc.

Don't fail to see us before Imying a

Buggy or Wagon.
We can and will save you money.

JONES BROS.,1
BAMBERG, S. C.

t '

Ice Cream Freezers |
and Water Coolers! iff

'v.i

Full supply just in, all sizes, and the prices
are certainly right. Come in and let us

prove it. Remember, we sell all kinds of
Hardware, too.

BROOKER'S HARDWARE STORE, |
BAMBERG, S. C.

v

* yfjiHnrcac attA Mulocl
IllUlOVO U11U IllUIWI i

always on liand at Jones Bros'. Stables.
Remember we make a specialty of . . . .

I Fancy Driving Horses 51
and can always supply your wants in this line.

Give lis a call when in need of stock
forany purpose whatsoever.

JONES BROS.
u pay ph. mwrre 11 *jwwhw wmr.^

&?k § wBeQHOBaHHnpriHjfl Diarrhoca.Dyieatery,tad ^
rH-J -di rf iVl^iW the Bowel Trouble* at
M "m » H A"ImJIl Children o/4/w d^t.JH^SfrSlNGPtiWDlM^SH**?!.p^pj6-/ffiffl UfctlfllllV.rvTfVknoJ^MHI the Bowels, Strengthens

Druggists, ^ECTHING EASY. ^*<&flUsiMi&i&0r mail 25 cetta to C. J. MOFFETT, M. DM ST. LOUIS, MO.
Klcbesce, S. C., Nov. 26.1300..I was llrstadvlsod by our family physician in Charleston to use TEETHINA '. *

rich our baby wh«*a he was but a very young infant, as a preventive of coiic and to warm and sweeten the stomach. ""jj.:^rit was useful in teething troubles, and its effect has been found to be sovery beneficial and eofreo fromdangm
jut ureconsequent upon the use of drugs and soothlnz syrups, that we have coao to regard it, after nse with iniea .".'-'*55
hiidreii. as one c.f tho necessities when there is anew osby in the house and nntd the tithing troubles are over, ana
r pleasure in recommending it to our friends instead of the horrid stulf that so many people use to keep thill d&pSMl

HARTWELL JI. AYER, (Manager Daily Times and Weeidy Tiows-ilessenrer.)

STHE VtUtlABLt r-AI
_

~^
^SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND WSEBf w|||p£i|

jlsfj Address SOUTHERN COTTON CMCO. ||i -IIS
SAVANNAH GA* THE CAROUNAS AND GEORGIA.

^ ||l|g

THE OLD ORGANIZED I844.p||£|
STATE MUTUAL I

Life Assurance Co., of Massachusetts. .

ASSETS. ----- $21,678,560.35- I
INSURANCE IN FORCE. - $94,966,674.00. I

Guaranteed Dividend and Gold Bond Policies, Endowment#V v

Term and Limited Payments. B
Guaranteed Cash, I*aid Up Insnranee, Extended Insurance. I

Before Placing Your Insurance Call on H

JNO. F. FOLK, Re ident Agent, T DICK, Special Agent, l| ^
BAMBERGj SOUTH CAROLINA. |Sanbon^hase^enera^gent^Florenee^^jj

[TO THE PUBLIC |
I Tf vnn wont nnv machinery made and sold by the

41 Jvu .J.

Lombard Iron Works, or the best Gin and Press 1#* .

011 the market, made by the Lummua Gin Co., of I
Columbus, Ga., write or call on I

F. M. PQOSER, Salesman, I
BAMBERG, S. O, J

THE LEADING STORE
OF THE TOWN.

We try to keep what the people want. We have just opened up one of the vvV^
largest and finest lota of

Spring and Summer Dress Goods f|
»ver seen in the town, and bought before the rise. Our prices are the same as before

cotton went up to ten cents. Call and see them and compare our prices.

CLOTHING. m
Perhaps you have not provided yourself or your sons with a suit of clothes for the

summer. Now i9 your chance to obtain them at prices to suit yourself.
Your measure taken for a tailor made suit, fit guaranteed.

SHOES AND OXFORDS. ;jj|
)ur Hue of Ladies', Gents' and Childrens' Oxfords are all up-to-date in style and

quality. Call and inspect them before buying elsewhere for we

will save you money and give you beter goods.

GROCERIES. 1
Ve have as usual a full line of Groceries at prices that would pay you to buy of us. V*kPAINT.

^
AVe are closing out what Paint we have at cost. Strike now if you need any.

Jopeland & Dannelly, i|
EHRHARDT, S. C.


